
Cobbs Brow Nursery Newsletter 
 
Growth Mindset  

As part of our promotion of Growth Mindset, we are focusing on quotes: 
 
‘We are a box of crayons each unique but when we are together the picture is 
complete.’ 
 

Friday 30th April   
We have had a fab week learning about transport , next week we will continue with this theme and we will 
be building transports using blocks outside.   
 
A Few Reminders:  

▪ Please if possible can parents at drop offs and pickups wear a mask. 
▪ Please can parents only call school to pass on urgent information. All non-urgent information can be 

passed on at the drop off or pick up times or on the Seesaw app. 
▪ Please ensure children bring coats every day whilst the weather is unsettled. 

 
Ideas for learning at home:  

▪ This will now be sent out by class teachers to Seesaw in a small video to give you ideas to try at 
home.  

 

Important Dates *Please note event dates and times are provisional* 

Currently we are saying that only parents will be able to come to these events, if this changes we will let 
you know. We are hoping that these events will be able to go ahead live where parents can come, but 
obviously we do not know what the situation will be with restrictions. If the events do end up recorded, the 
whole event will be recorded and sent out on Seesaw. 
 
Friday 2nd July- Sports Day for Little Acorns  10am & 1:45pm.  
Wednesday 14th July- Graduation AM and Pm for Little Acorns Pres-schoolers  10.30am & 1:45pm 

 
   

 

Stars of the week 
Little Acorns 

 
Nina Bennett - For having lots of fun 

every day! 
 

 Maisie Davies-Sykes- For great learning  

Stars of the week 
Tiny Acorns 

 
Harper Smith- For making lots of friends.  

 
Rory Blagden- For being a great tidy up 

helper  

 
 


